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VAUDATING DIURNAL CUMATOLOGY LOGIC OF THE 
MT-CLIM MODEL ACROSS A CLIMATIC 
GRADIENT IN OREGON'
J o s e p h  M . G l a s s y  a n d  S t e v e n  W . R u k n i n g  
Sckooi of Fareslry. Uitiv^niiy o/Montana, MissouJa, Montana S9S12 USA
A.bstraa. This study tests diumai cHmatoloKy assumptions made in the MT-CLIM 
mcidcl hy examining two microcJiniaie variables driven by diumai atmospheric dynamics; 
incident solar radiation (in kUojoiiJes per square metre), and humidity, expiessod as vapor 
pressure deficit, VPD (in kiiopascais). The relative VPD hutnidity comparison was used 
to test our hypothesis that night minimum tetnpcratures can function as a surrogate for 
dew-point temperatures, V PD  was chosen as the hamidity measure for these tests since 
plants are more dJrectJy sensitive to this measure than relative humidity. For the observed 
vs. estimated vapor pressure deficit models, w e  obtained caeffieienii o f  detenminatiori (J?̂ ) 
ranging from 0,66 to 0.84, Incident solar mdiation is calculated in the model using an 
alEorithin that relates dium ai temperature ampiitude to atmospheric transmissivity, cou- 
pled with a potential ratlia.tion model to compute diffuse and direct radiation. Correlations 
for incident solar radiation models indicate generally good agreement, with coefficients of 
dcterniinaiion ranging from =  0.82 to 0-89. These results su g ^ st that MT-CLIM may 
be a  useful way to provide the climatology that many ecological/hydrological models 
rctj uire, particularly for larger scale spatial modeling app! ications where precise meteorology 
may not be as important as a good geneiul characterization o f  the regional cUmalotosy.
JTfy wmdi.' ofimaie sradteni o / the Oregott Cascade iiitttjif." c/tma/a^agtoa/ fmrantere/r; ditirnai 
cUmate modeling; Oregon tranxa: OTTER project: validating httmidiiy measurements; validaii/tg 
so/ar radiaiiaft estimates; vapor pressitre dejkts vs, dew paint.
iKTHODUCmON 
CUmatoiQ^ data retfuirements for  
ecoiogfcai models 
Qimaiology data play a critical role in regional* and 
global-scale ecosystem applications. In a review o f cli­
mate information needs for ecological efTccis models. 
Peer (1990) describes 19 contemporary models, in­
cluding biome-level, ecosystem process, species dy­
namics, individual-tree. and agriculttital models, that 
all require basic meteorological data. Examples of such 
applications include hydroecologic models (Band and 
Wood 1988, Band et al. 1991),grassland mtxiels such 
as CENTURY (Panon et ah 1983). and forest and 
bioine ecosystem process models (M cM unrie I98S, 
Running and Coughlan 1988, Running et al. 1989, 
Agren el al. 1991, Running and Gower 1991). To ex­
ploit current remote sensing and geographical infor­
mation system (GIS) approaches, many ecosystem 
models are evolving from one- to twcr-dimensional ap­
plications (Nemani et ai. 1993), encouraging the de- 
velopitient of better methods to generate ciimatc sur­
faces. These modeling approaches span a large range 
o f spatial and temporal scales, emphasizing the breadth 
o f  the clitnaiological data requirement, Oimatological
* Manitsciipt received 24 August 1992; revised 25 March 
1993; accept^ S April 1993; final version received 1 May 
1993,
parameters required by these models typically include 
air temperature, solar radiation, some measure o f at­
mospheric humidity, precipitation, and. in some cases, 
wind speed and direction. Meteorology data sets avail­
able for ecological models are available in many di­
verse forms* Projcci'Spccilic on-site data from portable 
meteorology stations is available, as well as morc-lo- 
culizcd archives such as (he USDA Forest Service Re­
mote A u to m a te d  W eather Sutions (RAWS) network 
(Warren and Vance 1981). Longer term meteorological 
data available includes archived historical weather data 
sets such aaihcClimatologjcal Data Smntnaries main­
tained b y  the National Oceanic and Aiitiosphcric Ad­
ministration (NCAA), at the National Qimatic Data 
Center(NCDC, Ashville, North Carolina), derived from 
U.S. N a tio n a l W eather Service (NWS) stations.
The quality of available meieorologiral data varies 
considerably, with problems ranging frain missing val- 
ucs to erroneoiis d a u  collected by poorly calibrated or 
faulty instruments. An csqually serious problem is that 
in some casEs variables o f interest to ecological mod­
elers, such as incident solar radiation and humidity, 
are simply nqt collected a t all.
The MT-CLIM approach of using 24-h minimum 
temperdiure as a iturogate for dew point temperature 
attempts to address these deficiencies; the ability to 
further establish the strength and iheoretical lim ita­
tions o f this relationship is important in light of the
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relatively small fraction of established ivcatiier stations 
that collect humidity measure ruents of any kind. Run- 
uirft Cl al. {19%!} estimated that the density of primary 
(NWS) stations recorditig humidity (as well as solar 
radiation) in any forni was <1 station/100OOO km^ 
throughout the western United States, The challenge 
for many ecosystem modelers is to match the qtiah- 
tfliive and quantitative requirements of their models 
with the spatial and tcmpoml scales of the various 
clitnaiological data sources available, NWS Daily CtU 
matologicat Summaries represent a dependable data 
source when good on-silc weather data cannot be col­
lected and NOAA weather satellite data are too coarse. 
However, the only variables rouiineiy archived at both 
primary and secondary NWS sites arc daily maximiun 
and minimum air tempciaiure (taken al 1.4 m. above 
the ground) and predpiiaiiort. Dew point temperature 
measurements are taken, however, at some primary 
NWS sites,usiially situated at major airports. Although 
origir^ally intended (o work using NWS station Daily 
Gimatological Summary data, the MT-CLIM model 
may be driven using any weather station source that 
provides maximum and minim urn temperatures and 
pnecipiiaiiun. Primary inputs to MT-CLIM include base 
station latitude, base station elevation, and site ele­
vation, aspect, slope, albedo, atmospheric transmis­
sivity, base and site precipitaucn isohyets, and tem­
perature lapse rates (Tabic 1). Standard MT-CLIM 
outputs include daily microclitnate values for air tem­
perature (site temperature, and 24-h maximiim and 
mint mum temperatgres, in degrees Celsius), incident 
solar radiation (400“ 2i00  nni wavelengths, in kilo- 
joules per square metre per day), relative humidity (in 
percent), and precipttation (in centimetres) in nitjun- 
tainous terrain.
In response to the paucity ofsLte-specific climatology
data required for ecological prucess models. Running 
Et ai. (J9S7) devised a mountain microcilrtiate simu­
lator, the M T-CUM  model. MT-CLIM evolved from 
two earlier research models, H20TRANS and DAY- 
TRANS (Running 1984), which evaluated the ecosys­
tem-level significance ofstoinatal control mechanisms 
(tnmspiration and water stress) aihourlyanddailytim c 
steps, respectively, MT-CLIM is composed of two types 
of climatology logic, the topographic climatology that 
spatially extrapolates meteotological conditions into 
complex terrain, and the diurnal climaiolosy fhat de­
rives additional meteorological irfornraiion from the 
input data (Hungerfotd ci al. 1989). In the topographic 
section of MT-CLIM daily data from primary NWS 
weather stations is extrapolated to nearby sites, ad­
justing for the differences in aspect, elevation, slope, 
and vegetation type between the site of interest and 
one or two base weather staiions,
A key assuinption in the development o f the MT- 
CLIM logic, and one that distinguishes it from other 
meteorological models, is the concept o f operaUonal 
environmefit whereby important environ mental van-
TABia J. Example orMT-CLJM inputs (for NASA OTTER 
piujcCt MT-CLIM cnodel vaiidaucm)i Cascade Head. Site 1.
Input
tsafli-
pte Input choices and/or categories
S SI (temperatures in 126181115, precipitation in cm)
orEnglbh (U.S. cusiotnary tempi, in °F, ppt. 
in inctiesi units? [S or E]
N Dew point ismperaturs supplied? [Yes or No]
1 Number of ppt. staiions? [ L or 2] If2  then use 2
isohyais below 
N Use ibrwhold tadiatipit? [Yes or No]
V Use yearday (day of year) in place of niomh-and-
day? [Yes or Na)
Input variables*
30S No. of days
44.05 Laiiiitdt (degrees)
49.0 Site elevation (menes for SI tir feet for English)
49.0 Base elevation (ntctiiK for SI or feel for English)
llJ.O Site aspect. 0 to IfiO degrees (0 = Nonh; I BO =
South)
10.0 She slope (peicent)
6.3 Site LAI (leaf area index, all-sided)
2.0 Site isohyei (precipitation.)
2.0 Base isohyei staiion I
0.0 Base itohyei stauon 1 (optional; see no, of ppt.
staiions, above)
LO Site east horiioo fexient in degrees)
1.0 Site west horizDn (extent in degrees)
0,16 Site albedo (0.3 = 20%)
0.60 TRANCF (sea level atmusphertc transmissivity)
0.45 TEMPCF (Ktnperaiure correction for sine a(H
pnuimadon)
6.37? Tempcrttuic lapse rate (degrees/I Q(X) km)
7L2ES Lapse rate for maximura temperature (degrees/ 
1000 km or ft)
3,644 Lapse rale for miritmum tcmperaijrc (degrees/ 
1000 km or ft)
2.730 Dew point temperature lapse rate (degrees.'' IOQO 
km or ft)
* No. ofdays is iituger variable; all the resiare real numbers.
ablcs are defined on the basis o f plant physiology rather 
than only meteoioJosicaily (Mason and LagcnheJm 
1957, W aringeial. 1972, Waring and Schlesingcr 1935). 
For example, day length can be defined in the MT- 
CLIM model in terms o f the period when the light 
compensation point (70 W/m^) for conifer needles is 
exceeded—the point ai which conifer stomataJ open­
ing, transpiration, and positive net photosynthesis be- 
pn s. In inegular or compiex topography, this definition 
o f day IcDgib may be 20% shorter than the full period 
from sunrise to sunset (Running ei al, 1987). This 
threshold may be adjusted for other species as well.
The diurnal clima.TolDgy In MT-CLIM generates two 
particularly problematic climaiologicaJ parameters re­
quired by ecosystem process models—incident solar 
radiation (Running et al, 1987) and a humidity mea­
sure useful from a plant physiology standpoint (Grantz 
1990), For this study our objective was to test key 
assumptions in the MT-CLIM model diumai clrma- 
tology logic by comparing incident solar radiation and 
relative humidities measured at five Oregon Transect
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Table 2. Summary of key pammeien of the OTTER (Orrgon TrShsetn Ecosystems Research) siita.
EcotOfiQl Applications 
Vol 4. No. 2
Site name
Elevation
(m)
Meieomlogicai siauon 
Location
PhyslDgraphic
province
Mean leaf 
area index 
(LAI)
Cascade Head 49 44*3'0'N, |23'S7'30' W Western coast range 6,4
Wartng's Woods dO 44’36'0'N, i:3 ’!6'9'W luiertor valley 5-3
Scio 335 44’40'30'N, 112*3 6'40"W Low eiev. west Cascades 8.6
Sanusrn Pass 13(10 44*25’20'N , |2l*50'2Ci'W High Cascades suminit 2.3
Melolius 1027 44*15'O' N, lll"40'0 ' W Eastern high Cascades 2.0
Ecosystem Resean:h (OTTER) sites against M T-CUM  
eslim^tioDs o f these parameters.
Methods
This study was conducted as pan  of ih t National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA} Ore­
gon Transect Ecosystem Research (OTTER) project 
(Peterson and Waring 1994 [this issue]). The OTTER 
project includes sia primary sites along a 250-km east- 
west transect through central Oregon at 44’ north lat­
itude, with elevations ranging from sea level to IJOO 
m. A timely opponunity to further validate basic as- 
sumptions in the MT-CLlM model was presented since 
each of the live main OTTER sites was equipped with 
a portable weatherstation (Campbell Scientific, Logan, 
Utah, USA). Incident solar radiation was recorded at 
each OTTER site using a LI-COR LI220S pyranomc- 
tersensLtivetoradlationai 400-2500 nm wavelengths. 
Relative humidity (RH) was recorded usings PCRC- 
55 humidity sensor (Campbell Scientific). A ttach  OT­
TER site during 19S9 and 1990 hourly measurements 
o f 13 meteomlggical variables were collected, includ­
ing minimum and m arim uni temperature, relative liu- 
niidlty, and incident solar radiation; the daily data set 
we used was prepared from this hourly data set. In this 
data set daylight is defined as the full pcnod from 
sunrise to sunset. Key site parameters for the five O T­
TER sites used in this study are presented in Table 2, 
Only sites with meteorology stations were used for this 
study; the castemniost site (Juniper) relied on the me­
teorology station at the Meiolius site. For a more com- 
plcie description o f OTTER site characteristics, refer 
to Runyon et al. (1994) and Coward et ai. (1994) [this 
issue].
The observed data for this study were obtained from 
the Forest Science Data Base (FSDB) maintained by 
Oregon State University as part o f the Long Term Eco­
logical Research (LTER) data holdings. I>aily obser­
vation data from 1939 and 1990 were eatracted from 
the daily meteorological data set. Our goal was to as­
semble as close to a full anntial data sequence as pos­
sible, both to ensure an adequate sample srie and to 
reveal any trends in the data that might have been 
phenologicaliy driven. Several date ranges of observed 
data were eaoluded for four o f the five sites (all sites 
hut Santiam Pass) due to known calibration problems 
with the R H  sensors. Table 3 contains a description of 
the date ranges and tou l number of days used in this 
analysis. Daylight is defined within the LTER database 
as the tim e from sunrise to sunset, and so the model 
was set to match this deliuition o f day length. The site 
variables used were 24-h minimum and maximum air 
temperature (iu degrees Celsius), daylight average rel­
ative humidity (in percent), total incident solar radi­
ation (in kilojoules per square metre per day), and pre­
cipitation (in millimetres per day).
HumidUy arid vapor pressure d ^c ii
There are several common ways of eipressing hu­
midity, including vapor density, relative humidity (RH), 
and vapor pressure deficit (VPD). Vapor density is 
simply the mass of water vapor in a unit volume of 
air and is also known as absolute humidity (Oke 1987). 
The most commonly collected humidity measure, rel­
ative humidity, is defined as the actual moisture con­
tent of a parcel o f air as a percentage of that contained 
in the same volume of saturated air at the same tem­
perature (Barry' and Choiiey 19S7). Dew-point tem ­
perature, another index of humidity, is the temperature 
at which saturation occurs if air is cooled at constant 
pressure without addition or removal of vapor (Barry 
and Chorley 1987). The relative humidity varies in­
versely with temperature during the day, tending to be 
lower in the early afternoon and higher at night. When 
the RH is 100% the air temperature and dew-point 
temperature are equal. Vapor pressure is a measure of
Table 3. Seasonal disiribution of date rmgcs and total number of days used in this analysis, by siie (Ortgcn, USA).
Site 19S9 days 1990 days Total days
Cascade Head 7 Jun-31 Dec I Jan-31 May 359
Waring's Wixjdj 23 Mav-31 Dec 1 Jan-31 Mar 308
Scio 28 Mav-31 Dec 1 Jan-31 Mar 308
Santiam Pass 26 Jun-5 Nov 9 May-35 Nov 334
Metolius 5 Juit-Jl Dec 1 Jan-31 Mar 299
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ihe partial pressure cjicrted by ’*B.ter vapor moJecules 
in the air (Oke 1987). The saiuratLan vapor pressure 
deficit of an  a ir parcel is the difTerence beiween 
saturation vapor pressure and the actual vapor pres- 
sure. In an ecological coiite:*it VPD may be the most 
useful rneasune o f hum idity, as it repm enis a measure 
of the dn>ing power o f air, playing an important part 
in determining the relative rates of transpiration m 
plants (Montcith and Unswoith 1990)- 
To test the M T-C U M  dinmal humidity logic, VPD 
was chosen as a humidity measure as opposed to RH 
since plants physiologically respond more readily to 
Ductuations in VPD than to changes in RH (Grantz 
1990). Ecological process variables dependent on VPD 
include cvapottanspiration (ET), stomatal conduc- 
tancE. photosynthesis (PSN) dynamics, and plant water 
relations. VPD also plays a key role in stomatal con­
ductances (Gales 1980, Jarvis and Morison 1931, 
Friend 1991) and in plant water flow resistances (Hvuit 
«  al, 1991). Running t i  al. (19S7) reported an R* co­
efficient ofO.85 for the relationship between dew point 
temperature and 2A*h m inimum lemperaiure for three 
stands in the Lubnecht Expert mental Forest in western 
Montana; in the same study, he also reported co­
efficients for relative humidity algorithiTisof 0.59.0-43, 
and 0.60 For three western Montana drainages.
Measuring humidity dependably over time has al­
ways been a challenge to meteorologists, due to the 
calibration, reliability, and longevity problems that hu­
midity instruments are subject to. When a given set of 
meteorological data is obtained, it is helpful to know 
The type of humidity-sensing instrument used; unfor­
tunately, this in formation is not always available in 
the data set documentation. In general, laboratory 
quality dew point hygrometers are more accurate (Oke 
1987). Unfortunately their expense, power retiuire- 
ments, and the necessity for periodic calibration tends 
to limit their use to primary' NWS (National Weather 
Service) weather stations. The less expensive humidity 
instruments are based on chemical or electrical sensors 
where the humidity is measured on the basis ofchanges 
in chemical substrate or electrical properties due to 
moisture absorption; these types tend to be the ipost 
prone to  degradation problems. In the OTTER study, 
for example, within several months o f initial installa­
tion the digital RH sensors at all sites except the San­
tiam site exhibited a premature signal degradation, se­
riously compromising the data’s usefulness (Goward 
et al. 1994 [this issue]). The degradation problem was 
diagnosed in term s o f RH trends at the affected sites 
increasingly departing from expected diumai recovery 
levels. Field conditions apparently caused some phys­
ical loss o f the RH sensor substrate over time, resulting 
in a systematic reductiou in sensitivity and signal gaiu- 
This problem necessitated additional screening and 
verification of the measured relative humidity data from 
all sites but the Santiam Pass site.
For this analysis we used daylight average relative
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HacallLU
la t l  li
IWonth
Htrx.nq%
FlO- I - Frequencies of days sampled by month for two 
sample years (19B9 and 1990), by OTTER site.
humidity; only contiguously sequenced days with no 
missing values for temperature, radiation, or precipi­
tation qualiffed for inclusion in the analysis d a is  set. 
We specifically excluded observations where the day 
fell within a time period where the RH sensor for the 
site was known to have degraded. Adequate sample 
sizes were thus obtained by using qualifying data from 
both 1989 and 1990 (Fig. IV, as a result of these ex­
clusions, contiguous 365-d sequences for each site were 
no t passible.
The MT-CLIM model estimates site relative hu- 
[tifdity and vapor presaure deficits using a scheine 
whereby dew-point temperature is used in Murray's 
(1967) forrnulption:
esd “  0,61078-f
fiTtnrw
ID
where esd is saturated vapor pressure (in fcilopgscais) 
and TVne is average daylight site temperature (in degrees 
Celsius):
es ; 0 ,6 1078 (2)
where es is ambient vapor pressure (in kilopascals) and 
is dew-point temperature (in degrees Celsius); and
- es
esd 100. (3)
where RHs,* is the daylight average site relative hu­
midity (in percent).
Two forms o f these equations were used to produce 
the “observed”  VPD vs, the "estim ated” VPD, difier- 
ing only in the way that am bient vapor pressun: (es) 
was computed. To produce the observed VpD, satu­
rated vapor pressure (esd) was computed exactly as 
shown in Eq. 1 and the site am bient vapor pressure 
was computed using a simple algebraic transform of 
the RH equation (Eq. 3)
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Tmin Dow piQlnit Teni;wBtJna
Fte. 2. Diagram of MT-CLJM diumai iOigjc iliustratiiig 
th r t  r e ia t io i i i s h i i)  o f d i i i m a l  miniinLtm a n d  T d a a iu iu n n  i m i p c r '  
aicre, inccminj joUr radiaiion. and the iru T ic a tc d  period ds  ̂
Eining dayligjit average temperaiurc.
es =  — ;^ -e s d , 
100
where RHofc, is the measured daylighi average RH (in 
percent) at the base staiior.
Vapor pressure deficit is defined simply as the dif- 
fcrence between saturated and ambient vapor pres­
sures. VPD ■ esd -  es {Oke I9g7, Monteith and Un- 
sworth J 990). To compute the "esiimaied" VPD for 
each site, ambient vapor pressure (es) was computed 
using Eq. 1, substituting the night minimum tentper- 
ature for dew point temperature. Saturated vapor pres­
sure (esd) was computed for the estimated VPD in the 
usual way as in Eq, 1.
Incident sa h r radiation 
The method MT-CLIM uses for computing solar. 1 _ _ J"
radiation on the site is adapted from the methods of 
Bristow and Campbell (19E4) and is driven solely by 
diumai temperature amplitude, freeing it from the re­
quirement o f  historically qustionable doud-cover es­
timates. Our hypothesis that diurnal air-temperaiure 
amplitude (Fig. 2) relates directly to incident solar ra­
diation loading assumes a horizontally stable atmo­
sphere over the region of iaierest, with no significant 
adveeiive exchange. To the extent that stable condi­
tions dominate, the model should perform fairly well. 
One implication o f this diumai temperature approach 
is that the perfornianoe o f  ourmpdel in estimating solar 
radiation is critically depcndem on the many ways in 
which air rnasses may be horizonially modified: an air 
mass may be heated from below either by passing from 
a cold to a warm surface or by solar heating of the 
ground over which the air is located (Barry and Choriey 
1967), When signtfiicant horizontal air rnovement does 
occur, the differing temperatures and energy exchange 
properties o f  these masses can disproponionately con­
trol air temperatures and thus mask or override the 
more direct influence of solar ladiaiion. weakening the 
tnoders performance. Topographically driven phe-
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rtomena such as cold air drainages, frost pockets^ and 
physiographic formaiicins that generate or amplify lo­
cal winds can exert a similareffeei. Synoptiq-scale fron­
tal systems, local temperature inversions, and extreme­
ly mtsic environments where latent heal exchange 
dampens the diurnal temperaiurE amplhude present 
additional meteorological phenomena that the Bristow 
and Campbell (19S<4) based approach cannot aocom- 
modate welL
The daily 24-h average incident solar radiation val­
ues measured at each of the five OTTER sites were 
compared directly against the MT-CLIM estimated 
values, using the to u l incident solar Tadiation (24 h) 
as the observed data. Incident solar radiation at each 
site was computed in MT-CLiM using the algorithms 
documented in Running et al. (1967) reqpirtng only 
observed daiiyminimumandmaximum temperatures. 
G ear sky transmissivity was first computed, assuming 
a value of 0.60 for mean sea level, incicasin| by 0,006 
tn ” ' with elevation. Final atmospheric inansmissivhy 
was then computed as a function of diumai letnpeia- 
turc amplitude, following the method of Bristow and 
Campbell (1964), The logic behind this relationship is 
tha t the total transmittance for a given day includes 
both direct and diffuse components incident on a hor- 
irontaJ surface, aud therefore iniegmies theatmospher- 
ic attenuation coefficients implicitly (Bristow and 
Campbell 1984). Next, a potential radiation model 
ndaptcd from Gamier and Ohinura {1968} and Swift 
(1976) was used to calculate direct and diffuse solar 
radiation, adjusting for slope and aspect and tnincating 
the direct beam solar irradiance by the east and west 
horizon of the site. The final estimate o f incoming solar 
radiation to the site was Iheti computed as the above- 
attnosphere radiation reduced by the atmospheric 
transmittance.
The diumai temperature range, iT , is calculated by 
the equation:
(4)
dTyo *  Tin,
- J (5)
where YD is the yearday index (day of year = I . , ,  
365), is the daily maximum temperature (in
degrees Celsius), T„,„vd Is daily minimum tem- 
peiaturc (in degrees Celsius), and ATm is range in daily 
temperature extremes.
The relationship between diurnal temperature am ­
plitude and atmospheric transmittance is calimlated 
using the Bristow and Campbell (1964) formulation;
where T, is the tJaiiy total transmittance, A T is the daily 
range o f  air temperature, and .4 is the ma.\iiniim clear 
sky transmittance, B (—0.0030), and C  (3,4) are em­
pirical constants that determine how soon is achieved 
as AT increases. The B  and C  constants represent the 
partitioning o f  energy characteristic of the modeled
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site. Allhough ihesc have hisiorically been fixed at the 
above values for all sites, ruture revisions o f MT-CLIM 
should incorporate a better strategy for detenniiiiii& 
the seasonal site characteristics driving this relation- 
ship.
The equation used to compote potential incoming 
radiation is:
V)
where is the total incoming radiation on a slope (in 
kiiojoujes per square metre) a t the Earth’s surface, Is, 
is the direct beam radiation on a slope a t the Earth s 
surface, and £J, is the diffuse radiation at the sttrface; 
the direct beam radiation Is,a t the surface is calculated 
by;
Is, = CDS tS)
where is the solar cotistaitt (In kilowatts per square 
metre) above the atmosphere as a  monthly average, A" 
is the time interval for calctilation in seconds, t, is the 
daily total transmittance from Eiq, 6, and AM is the 
optical air mass, calculated usins the equation;
AM 1,0
cos 0
+  LO' 10-’, (9)
where cos 9 ts the cosine o f the lenitb angle (sec Run­
ning et al. [19S7] for more details).
Simulations and  analysis
Two sets of MT-CLIM simulations were run to gen­
erate observed and predicted values using versions of 
MT-CLiM in which the humidity algorithms were 
modified as discussed above. The observed solar ra­
diation values (as 24-h averages) used were the original 
values iTicastjred ateachoflhelivesiticsw iihthe L1220S 
pyranometer mounted on portable weather stations. 
ThcfirsLsetorsimuIaiionsprodiicedthB observed VPD 
values for each o f the five sites, and the second set of 
simulations produced the estimated VPD values and 
ftstimated incident solar radiation values for each of 
the five sites,
Several statistics were used to evaluate aisorithm 
perfomiance, including the coefficient ofdetenni nation 
(A’), the beta and y-intercept I incar regression coeffi­
cients, and the root mean sqtian: crm r, RMSE, The 
RMSE provides an indication o f curve fit accuracy, 
with observed values close to estimated values result­
ing in a lower RMSE. The RMSE is a conservative 
error measure that tends to penalize large individual 
errors heavily (Reicosky et al. ldS9). Standard two- 
tailed hypothesis tests o f the model beta (^,) coeffi­
cients d, =  0, //„: d| w 0) and y intercepts (using 
the same two-tailed tests) were employed to further 
investigate the strength of the fitted models. Lastly, F  
statistic and i statistic probability values were calcu­
lated to evaluate the overall quality of the iiiiear re­
gression rnodels. All statistics were computed using the 
SPSSfPC+ statistical software package (Norusis 1
REstrLTS AND D is c u s s io n  
H um idity
CoelRciertis of determination for the observed vs, 
predicted VPD (vapor pressure deficit) models ranged 
from R’ = 0.^6 to 0.34. with F  statistics significant at 
the ,001 probability level, with three of the five sites 
coefBcicnts >0.S0. This suggests that the VPD ap­
proach yields acceptable results overall, particularly in 
light o f a pooled site VPD R’’ o f  0,72. An examination 
o f normal F-P  plots indicated jio serious departures 
from normality', and plots of cascwise standardized 
residuals vs, fitted values indicated no obvious patterns 
in error trends. There was a slight clustering trend in 
coefficients, with the wetter, more pmduciive sites 
(Cascade Head and Scio) having the lower correlations 
= 0.66 and 0.63, respectively) and the other sites’ 
values ranging from 0,S0 to 0.33 (see Table 4). The 
distribution of point values for most sites was slightly 
skewed, due in part to a slightly asymmetric sampling 
distribution seasonally (Fig, 1). Regression model slopes 
for the VPD models ranged from a low slope of 0.72 
at the middle elevation, productive Scio site to a high 
slope o f 1.5 at the cool, moist Cascade Head site (Fig. 
3). VPD regression y intercepts ranged from 0.13 to 
0-31 kPa, whLcli in conjunction wUh the positive slopes 
contributed to a slight trend towards overpredtction. 
The Santiam Pass VPD regressiott model, where ob­
served data did not require smeening. may represent 
a useful average case o f MT-CLIM's humidity perfor­
mance; the regression slope for this site was 1,001 with 
a y  intercept ofO.31 tP a  (Fig- In gBneral, MT-CLIM 
somewhat overpredicted VPD across all sites except 
Scio,
In this study where the emphasis was on testing the 
dium ai logic o f  MT-CLIM, the "base station" site char­
acteristics were identical to the "extrapolated" aics; 
corrections for changes in aspect, elevation, or slope 
were therefore not required. W hen the extrapolated site 
docs markedly differ in aspect, elevation, and slope 
from the base station site, U is possible for the MT- 
CLIM model to slightly over- or underestimate air 
temperatures at the target site, due to the way the al­
gorithms extrapolate the base station daily and 
Frm temperatures to the new site characteristics. Such 
errors in estimated air temperature, i f  present, would 
naturally aflcct the VPD estimates. For process models 
depending on these humidity estimates, this would 
likely result In somewhat higher transpiration rates and 
altered soil-water dynamics. Ltmited availability o f de­
pendable humidity or dew-point lemperatune data for 
ecosystem research applicaiions appears to justify fur­
ther efforts to strengthen the MT-CLiM approach. Bel­
ter correction logic, however, still needs to be devel­
oped to accommodate the meteorological conditions
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Table A. Solar rBdiation and VPD analysil suminary.*
E col^iiral A[)plicat]Dni 
VoJ. 4. N o. 2
5ile SEjf RMSE Regression model JV
Cascade Head
[itcidcnL solar radiation relaiioitships (radiation In kJ/m^)
0,83 2873.S 3267,5 y - 0.792(x) -  657.4 359
Waiing’s Woods 0.89 3033.9 997.9 l,054(j) -  1499.B 308
Scio 0,38 2736.3 4498.3 y -  Q.a06(r) -  1763.8 303
Santiam Pass 0.84 3831.4 1619.4 y =  l,043(jc) -  2302.1 334
Metolius 0,34 4134.6 1667,5 y -  l.OlO(x) -  1804 3 299
All sites pooled 0.85 3691.9 2733.0 y =  0.959CX) -  1678,6 1608
Cascade Held 0.68
Vapor preasure deficit rslationships (VPD in mb)
0.192 0.38 y -  1,5 37(Jt)+ 0,2706 359
Waring’s Woods 0.82 0,342 0,43 y -  t,293(x) + 0.2953 308
Scio 0,66 0.205 0.11 y -  0.727(r) + 0.1345 308
Santiam Paas 0.84 0.213 0,33 y =  I.DOKx) + 0.3143 334
Metoliua 0,31 0.236 0.38 y -  1.409(r) + 0.1671 299
All sites pooled 0.72 0,269 0.364 y =  M04(x) + 0.2634 1608
* N is ibe no. of daia poinu; JP is thie cociEricnt of dettrminatiQn for tht Icisi-Kiuaiss oiodoi fits; Rh4SH is ihe noot mean 
Square error S! is standard error of (lie ejuriale (for fitted valijes), r statistic significant at < ,001 for all ntiodel beta 
coefliciciits and y initrcepts; F  sutistic signifijcant at ^,00! for all regressiDii modelS-
described earlier iliat MT-CLIM currently doesn't han­
dle weiL
As a  wider Bcographic test o f  the basic relationship 
between dew-point temperaiuiic and 24-h minimuni 
temperature, we fitted linear regression models for dai­
ly weather data from six Natianal Weather Service sites 
across the am tinenlal United States eqtiipped with 
higher qtiality dew-point hygrometers. An anntial se­
ntience of 365 d for 1984 was used for each o f the 
foUowing sites; Fairbanks, Alaska; Seattle, Washing­
ton: Knoxville, Tennessee; Madison, Wisconsin: TtJC- 
Son, Arizona; and Jacksonville, Fiorida. values for 
these regression models ranged from 0.S3 to 0,96, with 
the exception of the drier Tticson site, whose was 
0,55. Model slopes ranged from 0.80 to L02, and y  
intercepts ranied from -6 .9 3  to L03^2. Whiie ac­
knowledging the climato logical limitations of these re- 
lationshipsindiierEnvironments, we believe these cor- 
relations suggest the basic soundness oflhe dew point- 
minimum temperature relationship. Particularly in
£
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more arid eoviroitments with lower absolute hurnidi- 
ties, lower leaf area index (LAI) levels, and greater 
clear-sky re-rediation, the dew-point temperature may 
often be lower than the reported 24-h minimiun lem- 
peratuie, and thus may never be reached (Lee 1978, 
M onteith and Unsworth 1990). A positive oorrclation 
between dew-point and daily minimum temperature 
also depends in pan on dew point remaining fairly 
constant throughout the day; significant changes in air 
mass moisture from advective exchange arc expected 
to alter this basic relationship. We generally feel, how­
ever, that the correlation between dew-point temper­
ature and  Z4-h minimum temperature is strong e n o u ^  
on average to be of use in many ecological modeling 
applications, particularly since RH (relative humidity) 
scosors are so undependable. The dew-point temper- 
ature—24-h minimum temperaiure correlation we ob-
y*1.001(x}H}.314 
r£=  0.S4
Regression
^  1:1 Uno Santiani P a u
Obsarvad VPO (kPd)
Fig, 3, Compareiive plot of vapor pressure defiuil (VPD) 
regression tines for tbe five siies. illusiraung the ranking of 
the regression, slopes across the site gradient.
0 DjS 1 1,5 3 1.5
Obsarvad VPt) (kPa)
Fm. 4. Scaiierptot and regrcjsion line of the vapor pres­
sure deficit (VPD) model for the Santiam Pass (OregDn) OT­
TER site using 1989 and 1990 LTER (Long Term Eoalogical 
Research) data. This regression model previdei a represtn- 
tative example of aveiags humidity petfoimancc siiiK data 
from this iiie did not require sciecnins.
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Fh5. 5. ConipBiative plot pf inadeni solar regression lines 
for The five siits, iMuslrating ih t division of ihe Eines iato two 
basic eroups.
served may be particularly useful for siudies employing 
larger spatial and temporal scales, where the higher 
variance in diurnal humidity and tempciaiures may 
be smooihed out at larger scales.
Incident so/ar rad/al/on
CotrelatLons between predicted and observed inci­
dent solar radiation were generally consisicntand high, 
ranging from 0.33 to 0.B9 (Tabic 4), with F  statistics 
significant at the ,001 level for all regression models. 
Regression slope i statistics testing the two-tailed null 
hypotheses, //„, that the beta coefficient equaJs 0 and 
that the y intercept equals 0 were all significant at the 
.001 level, indicating the null hypotheses should be 
rejected. The regression model beta coefficients for the 
sites tended to split into two groups, with Cascade 
Head and Scio beta coefUcienis a t 0.79 and 0.80, re­
spectively, and MEtoiius. Santiam Pass, and Warines 
Woods beta coefficients ranging from 1.01 to 1,03 (Fig. 
3). This division did not seem to occur on a clear 
environmental gradient, and coidd therefore relate to 
local adveciion conditions, inversions, or random error 
frorn sampling noise. Model y intercept values were all 
negative, ranging from —657 kJ/m^ at the Cascade 
Hoad sue to -1352  kJ/m ’ for Santiam Pass; the y 
intercept two-tailed f statistical significance for all ra­
diation regression models was .01 or better. This sta­
tistic tests the that the y intercept equals 0, vs. a 
Tfa that the y intercept is not equal to 0. The scatterplot 
and regression line fitted for the incideoi solar regtes- 
sioci (Waring's Woods site, fig . d) shows a dense point 
cluster around the lower radiation range ( 1  (X)0-40(K) 
k j with a fairly balanced cluster for higher
values', agaiii, the slight pattern here could be due to 
thepresEiiceofadvection effects on sampled days. Root 
mean square error (RMSE) values For the incident solar 
relationships ranged from 997.0 U  to 4493.0 kJ, with 
no apparent trend fpllowing the west-east transect gra­
dient. Normal P-P  plots for the radiation data showed
no serious departures from normality, and casewise 
plots o f  standardized radiation model residuals vs, fit­
ted values indicated no obvious patterns in error trends. 
As a check on how regression VPD and solar radiation 
residuals might covary, plots of VPD residuals vs, in­
cident solar residuals were examined, both by site and 
by pooling tiata for all sites; no trends were observed 
for either type of plot. Overall, the consistent strength 
o f the incident solar rciatioTiships suggests this method 
may be sufficiently robust under a typical range of me­
teorological conditions (M, G . Ryan, persona/ com- 
muntcalion; J- Barron, persona/ communicaiion),
CONCUJSIONS
The comparisons marie here between observed and 
estimated radiation and humidity suggest that MT- 
C U M  can provide acceptable climatology inputs for 
many hydrologic and ecosystem models. This ap­
proach may prove particularly useful for coarser spa- 
tial-scale applicaiions where absolute precision at high­
er spatial resolutions may not be as importaot as an 
adequate cltamcterizaiion of incident solar tadiation, 
diumai temperature vanntions, and humidity dynam­
ics over larger regions. The problems with humidity 
iDStrumenis and the current lack of incident solar la- 
diatian data archived daily at National Weather SEr- 
viee (NWS) weather stations further supports the value 
of this approach. Two projects in the International 
Geosphere-Biosphere Program have identified the need 
for a "weather generator" that takes standard cEima- 
lological data and esiimaies additional meteorological 
variables needed by ecological research. The GCTE 
(Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems), and the 
BAHC (Biospheric Aspects of the Hydrologic Cycle) 
projects arc collaborating on developing these weather 
gienciator tools to improve both the temporal and spa­
tial utiLity o f climate data sets for ecological studies. 
We liiiok that MT-CLIM may E?c a useful precursor 
model for this new work.
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FlQ. 6. Scaiierplot ®nri legrHSion line of the incident j  olai 
mdiatiDii model for the Warins’s Woods (Ctorvaliis, Oregon) 
OTTER site using 1989 and 1990 LTER data.
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Aside from problenis relating to  the quality o f  input 
data, a revision o f  MT-CXIM should attem pt to redress 
eurretit timiiations in the model extrapolation logic. 
Areas needjng improvement include a provision for 
adjusting between sites with significantly different air 
mass moisture properties (e.g., low coastal vs. dry in­
land sites), and a better way to generally address hor- 
iiontal ad vection influences. Addressing estimation er­
ror due to cold a ir  drainage influences and other 
topoBraphicaliy driven phenom ena would probably re­
quire more radicni changes, extending the model from 
a one-dimensional point model to a twonitniensionai 
spatially cotinected model. TTie term  “spatially con­
nected”  as Used here implies tha t the modeled point 
m ay be influenced, at the very least, by selected Land­
scape characteristics o f  neighboring areas. If a more 
spatially connected approach was pursued, a more ex­
plicit treatment o f the topography directly influencing 
the modeled site could then be taken into account. The 
question o f  landscape scale becomes a critical one here, 
as a treatnietit o f  micro-topography effects would likely 
differ from drainage-level or even mcsoscale topo­
graphic influences. An additional but related challenge 
involves how valley and katabatic diumai wind pat­
terns might be treated in the model, i f  at all. Relative 
to the current more simplistic MT-CLIM logic, such 
approaches would likely involve some conscious trade­
offs in itiodel compiExity and param eteriiation.
The VPD relationships observed in tliis study, par- 
ticularty for the Cascade Head and Scio sites, were not 
as conclusive as we would have liked, probably due to 
a combinatian of meieorological condilions not han­
dled well in MT-CLIM as well as th t  seltciion of ob- 
Ki-ved days (Fig. 2 and Table 3). NonEthe!ess. they 
may be sufHciemly useful for larger scale modeling ef­
forts for the reasons indicated above for solar rad iation. 
Quality and maintenance o f  hum idity sensors routi rely 
used in the field were also important issues this study 
confronted, suggesting that it may be more advanta­
geous to  extrapolate from more distant but arguably 
higher quality NWS prim ary weather stations using 
dew-point hygrotneters than to  rely an less expensive 
and more problematic electro-chcmical based RH in- 
stm m ents with shorter operational life-spatis-
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